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A TRmUTE TO AN ATHEIST
Mark Paul Franceschini was not any Atheist. He

was a leader of a national gay and lesbian Atheistorganiza-
tion, holding the position of National Secretary of Ameri-
can Gay and Lesbian Atheists -- the largest, most outspo-
ken, and best known gay and lesbian Atheist organization
in the United States. On Monday, August 24,1992, Mark
Franceschini died prematurely at the age of 36 from com-
plications of AIDS. Not only is his death a great personal
loss to everyone who knew him, but also to a cause which
he helped champion.

Having graduatedfrorn Memphis State University
in 1978 with a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry degree,
Mark worked for several years at a commercial research
laboratory in Memphis, Tennessee. There, he developed
the form ula for a cleaning agent which is now sold under the
name of Murphy' s Oil Soap. Of course, Mark never reaped
any of the financial benefits of this commercial success.

In 1983, Mark left his family and friends in
Memphis to venture to Houston, Texas, where he enrolled
atthe University of Houston to pursue a Master's Degree in
Chemical Engineering. From 1984 until a few months prior
to his death, Mark was employed as a radiopharmaceutical
chemist at the Cyclotron Facility at the University of Texas
Health Science Center at Houston. He was in charge of
producing radioactive isotopes for injection into patients
undergoing analysis in a procedure known as Positron
Emission Tomography, P.E. T. for short. P .E.T. is a similar,
but more sophisticated procedure to what is known as
C.A. T. scanning. Mark's patients included numerous heads
of state of foreign nations, governors, Hollywood celebri-
ties, and hundreds of ordinary citizens seeking one of the
most sophisticated and highly technical medical proce-
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dures available.
As the dedicated scientist that he was, Mark

Franceschini naturally rejected religion early in his life.
Coming from Italian Roman Catholic parentage, Mark's
formative years were heavily influenced by the church of
his lineage. However, during his adolescent years, Mark
began to entertain thoughts of doubt about the claimed
infallibility of the church in which he was reared. Perhaps
the greatest motivators for his rudimentary Atheism were
the priests and nuns who taught him throughout his tenure
at Catholic schools. Not unlike many other former Catholic
secondary school students, Mark looked back in amaze-
ment at the ignorance of this environment. Unlike many,
though, he learned from the ignorance and even found
humor in its ludicrousness. Every Catholic school survivor
has come away with "stupid nun" stories, and Mark was no
exception. Sister Albertine was the paradigm of such anun,
not unlike some you may have known.

According to Mark, Sister Albertine was a walking
cataclysm. Not only had her mind been destroyed by years
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of religious brainwashing, her gullibility for things "super-
natural" was also highly cultivated. One day during a
classroom demonstration, Sister Albertine suddenly discov-
ered that the overhead projector she was using had failed.
She pushed every button, stared into the unit, shifted the
transparency -- nothing seemed to work to bring the faltering
projector back to life. When a student would offer to assist
the disgruntled nun, she would retort with, "I can fix it
myselfl" Snapping, "Sit down!" Finally, after trying every
trick in the book, a desperate Sister Albertine accepted the
proposal of assistance by one of her students. Very calmly
approaching the uncooperative overhead projector, the young
man simply slapped it on its side three times, waved his hand
above it, and Presto! the projector began working, almost
magically. "See, Sister Albertine, I told you I could fix it,"
said the student. "Sit down," retorted the befuddled nun,
"and let's get on with the lesson."

In no more than two minutes into the lesson, the
overhead projector once again went black. Again Sister
Albertine began banging the device, shifting the transpar-
ency, and staring into its lifeless lenses. Alas, nothing
worked to revive the machine. Raising his hand, the young
student once again offered his services to help Sister Albertine
repair the uncooperative projector. Motioning for him to
come forward, Sister Albertine allowed the young student to
proceed to the front of the class. Like before, the young man
hit the projector on its side three times and waved his hand
above it, ala David Copperfield. Presto! Like magic, the
projector's light again came on. "How did you do that?"
queried the confused nun. "It's in the touch, Sister Albertine,"
claimed the smirking student.

As the nun's lesson continued, the projector, for a
third time, went black and silent. Throwing her pointer to
the floor, Sister Albertine stormed over to the projector, hit
the machine three times on its side and waved her hand above
it, just as her student had done. The machine would not
cooperate for Sister Albertine. Why? With a puzzled look
on her face, she repeated the procedure, this time with more
fervor. But the overhead projector still failed to cooperate.
As the classroom was filled with snickering and the students
began whispering to one another, Sister Albertine, scream-
ing at the top of her lungs, called upon the young repairman
to again come forward and work his spell on the machine.
The young man confidently strode to the front of the class,
hit the machine on its side three times and waved his hand
above it. Voila! Like a worker of miracles, the overhead
projector was brought back to life and usefulness. The
scenario was repeated several more times throughout the
period, and in the infinite wisdom given her by her bride-
groom, Jesus, Sister Albertine never figured out the cause of
the mystery of the faltering overhead projector.

The bumbling nun's stultified brain never gave
thought that the machine had failed to work because it had
simply lost its source of energy -- its electrical cord was
being unplugged by a student sitting next to the wall socket.
As soon as the other student would wave his hand above the
machine with his showmanship-like qualities, the student
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sitting nextto the power source at the back of the room would
simply slip the plug into the wall outlet, and presto, the
projector would begin functioning. According to Mark, it
was obvious that Sister Albertine thought that the young man
possessed magical powers, or perhaps, god-given ones. The
joke, of course, was on a gullible Sister Albertine.

Being bright and inquisitive, Mark soon began
doubting the stories found in the Bible that are told as truth,
instead of the fables they are. The most fatal mistake a priest
or nun made with Mark was telling him never to question or
raise doubt. He immediately became suspicious of what was
being hidden behind the cloak of clerical conundrumry.

As Mark's mind matured, so did his skepticism, so
much so that by his teenage years, his opinion of the church
had turned to one of repugnance.

Not unlike many Atheists who come to the intellec-
tual position that religion is hogwash, Mark Franceschini
accepted his disbelief quietly and without contention, that is,
until the time that he met Don Sanders. The union was like
the fertilizer meeting the roots.

Besides the spark that is automatically ignited
when two persons know instinctively of their affinity for one
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another, another ember smoldered into ignition when Don
Sanders revealed to Mark that he was an Atheist, a revelation
that was divulged very early in the developing relationship.
"I hope the following revelation will not turn you off," Don
said to Mark during a telephone conversation some two
weeks after the two had met. "I'm an Atheist," said Don.
"Really! So am I," Mark stated with energetic enthusiasm.
The revelation of their shared position led to five-and-a- half
glorious, godless years of activism and concern for a cause
for which very little attention is paid in a religiously- '
repressed gay and lesbian community. Almost immediately
after the two had settled comfortably into what would have
been a relationship which would have lasted for decades
were it not so tragically shortened by a disease about which
little is being done to alleviate, Mark insisted they both get
started on revitalizing a sleeping American Gay and Lesbian
Atheists. To Mark, AGLA was a constant and welcome
challenge. His enthusiasm for the cause was unquenchable.
Thus, American Gay and Lesbian Atheists experienced its
rebirth (maybe it was "born-again," to utilize a religious
term!) during the fall of 1987 and the winter of 1988.

THE SPECTER OF AIDS
. It was during the first quarter of 1988 that Mark

Franceschini tested positive for antibodies to the virus that
is suspected to cause AIDS. A second, more sophisticated
test revealed the veracity of the first test. A further test of
the immune system divulged that Mark Franceschini's my-
positivity was far advanced, that it was likely he had been
infected years before. For those knowing the scale of
numbers ofT -4 cells, Mark's first test revealed his to bejust
under 200. The normal range of T-4 cells in a person who
is not immunocompromised is from 700 to 1000+. He was
prescribed the drug AZT. Like so many who begin taking
the drug, Mark also found his system intolerant of its side-
effects. But, at that time, one had no other choice but to take .
the often caustic AZT. It was a couple of years thereafter
before Mark's first Kaposi's Sarcoma lesion appeared -- on
the tip of his nose.

Despite the diagnosis of full-blown AIDS, Mark
continued to work -- at his profession, as a volunteer for
AGLA, for American Atheists, and for other human rights
causes. He was also active in Democratic Party politics,
running for Precinct Judge in the area in which he lived.
Despite his qualifications for this position and despite the
fact that he was an openly and proudly gay man who resided
in an overwhelmingly nongay neighborhood, the Houston
Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus endorsed his incumbent
opponent, a heterosexual woman, because of their vindic-
tive hatred for Atheists. Despite the petty causticness of his
own community, Mark never let such immaturity, prejudice
and self-loathing stand in his way. Mark became close
friends with his political opponent and worked with her on
many projects thereafter. It was through such examples of
his strength of characterthat led to the future well-being and
stability of AGLA. Mark set about, with the assistance of
Don Sanders, to acquire a tax-exempt status for AGLA
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during the fall of 1988.
Once the initial paperwork had been filled out and

mailed to the Internal Revenue Service, inquiries from the
service began returning. After months and months of
incessant interrogation and filling out reams of forms with
mountains of attachments, American Gay Atheists, Inc.,
received notice from the IRS that it now was officially a
501(c)(3) tax-exempt, educational organization.

While Don Sanders was the person who so often
represented the organization on radio and television talk
shows and gave interviews to members of the press, it was
Mark Franceschini who kept the internal mechanisms of the
organization greased and polished. All smoothly operating
machines require their moving parts to work in consort with
one another. At the national office of AGLA, the two
officers at the helm could not have been more compatible.
It was as though they had been designed by skilled engineers
and craftspersons, set about to do their tasks with quality and
accuracy.

Through years of struggles, the arrest and trial of an
AGLA leader, legal battles, a physical assault, and numer-
ous confrontations in support of the rights of gay and lesbian
Atheists, AGLA persevered. Despite negative press and
attempts at expurgation by its own community -- only one
incident of which would have destroyed many other organi-
zations of its size and financial standing -- AGLA endured
one controversy and hair -raising experience after another. A
look back at past newsletters gives an excellent and detailed
history of the events of the past five years.

By the summer of 1991, however, Mark
Franceschini's health began deteriorating rapidly. It was
during July of that year that he began travelling, every two
weeks, from Houston to Los Angeles for treatments with an
experimental chemotherapeutic agent to quell the ferocious
degree at which the Kaposi's Sarcoma was spreading. After
a serious bout of lung failure in August of 1991, at which
time Mark almost died in a California hospital, the new drug
began showing promising results. In fact, the cancer was
visibly going into remission. Unfortunately, though, the
good results were of short duration. Within six months of
being of the protocol, it was necessary to double the dosage.
Mark Franceschini became so weak from the increased
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dosage that the side-effects of the chemotherapy and the
rapidly advancing cancer prevented him from keeping his
early July appointment with his Los Angeles doctor.

On June 30, 1992, Don Sanders, who had just
arrived back in Houston from San Francisco where he joined
other AGLAmembers in the San Francisco (gay and lesbian)
Freedom Day Parade, met his companion at Houston's other
airport that same afternoon. Mark had just returned from
what would be his very last visit to his family's home in
Memphis, Tennessee. Mark loved his family very much,
and because of that love, he never hid any important aspect
of his life from them: his homosexuality, his relationship
with Don, the diagnosis of AIDS, even his open and avowed
Atheism. In fact, Mark had "come out" as an Atheist to his
family much earlier in his life. It would turn out, though, that
his family would end up violating the trust of their own son
and brother, attempting to sell his dignity and memory to the
clutches of the vulture church.

Only one month before, during another visit to
Memphis, Mark had relayed to his best friend the explicit
details of his desire for an Atheist memorial service which
he had planned for himself in the city which he loved and
where he grew up. A Roman Catholic memorial mass was
certainly not a part of this Atheist's plans.

Mark Franceschini was a man of great character,
integrity and strength. He was a man who not only planned
well for the fulfillment and enjoyment of his one and only
life, but also someone who had the foresight to plan extraor-
dinarily well for his last and final moments. He went to great
lengths to protect his dignity, character and honor, and to
protect the close and personal relationship which he and Don
had nurtured and both cherished so much. He also went to
great lengths to protect his Atheism from the snare of .
religion at a time during which he feared his family's
concern forreligion might take precedent over his demands.
It so happened that his fears were justifiable.

It was now July 1992, and the curtain was closing
upon the life of a young scientist whose chosen profession
had saved the lives of many others, but, ironically, whose
own life could not be saved by the very discipline to which
he dedicated his life.

":Formany a thousand. years the church. wfiicfi can-
trolled tfie states of 'Europe forbade tfie study of
scientific medicine, so medicine totfay is a thousand'
years 6efiind tfie place it migfit haoe been. %uf'Marf(
tfie 6enefit of tfiat lost miliennium of scientific re-
search; we wouM not 6egatfiered here todau. 'Marf(
wouM be alive ." --Frank Zindler, officiating at Mark
Franceschini's Houston memorial service

THE IMPORTANCE OF LEGAL PROTECTION
IN GAY RELATIONSHIPS

Knowing that gay and lesbian relationships have no
guarantee of legal protection as afforded by the state to
persons involved in opposite-sex relationships, Mark
Franceschini set about the task to safeguard the one in which
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he was involved. Long before he became so seriously ill with
the dreadful AIDS virus, Mark contacted his attorney to
initiate the drafting of all the necessary legal documents
which would offer protection to him and his relationship
during a time of illness which Mark knew was inevitable.

The documents appointed his partner, Don Sand-
ers, as his agent in matters of health care, business, and legal
guardianship. Mark also had another document executed
which is important to all gay persons, and one of special
significance to Atheists. That document is what is known as
a Living Will and Directive to Physicians. This document
instructs physicians and health care institutions whose cus-
tody into which one may fall about the types of treatments
for which the patient mayor may not opt. This is an
especially important document in light of the manner in
which Christianity holds medical science hostage to its
warped interpretations of humanitarianism. Although Chris-
tians claim they welcome death so that they can go to their
make-believe heaven and sit with their god, isn't it strange
how so many of them fight death' s inevitability by utilizing
life-support machines and heroic medical measures to pro-
long life, regardless of its lack of quality? They also tend to
be the most hysterically mournful whenever one of their kind
dies. To a Christian, death should be an occasion for
celebration since they claim that "life after death" is better.
Need I tell you that such a concept is oxymoronic. Ah, well,
the incongruities are obvious! Subconsciously, even Chris-
tians know that death is final, but they are unwilling to give
up their fantasies at any cost. Mark intended to protect
himself from such indignities, but his own parents were
bound to subvert the wishes of their own son in order to
prostitute his memory to an idea that he found abhorrent.

Mark's Living Will, not unlike most, stated, in part,
the following:

"Accordingly, at the time the situation arises
inwhich there is no reasonable expectation of
my recovery from my physical or mental dis-
ability, and where the application of life-
sustaining procedures would only serve to
prolong artificially the moment of my death
and where my attending physician determines
that my death isprobable whether or not life-
sustaining procedures are utilized, then I re-
quest and direct that I be allowed to die and
not be kept alive by artificial means, extraor-
dinary medical procedures or 'heroic mea-
sures:"

It is important to each one of us who cares about the
quality of his/her life to assure ourselves that our primary
care physician is one who also shares our similar views about
life and death. Finding the right physician who not only
practices medicine well is important, but also finding one
whose positions about life and death fall into relative accord
with our own views is just as important, especially if one is
faced with a terminal illness such as AIDS.

Another very important purpose of a Living Will is
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to release everyone involved -- the appointed legal guardian,
family members, health care administrators and facilities,
lawyers, and physicians -- from any and all claims, demands,
actions, judgments and executions which may arise as a
result of maintaining life by artificial means or through
extraordinary medical procedures. A religious family mem-
ber can cause a lot of serious legal problems for everyone
unless great care is taken to protect oneself.

In addition to a Living Will, one needs to appoint
a very close friend, a lover, or trustworthy relative, to act as
one's legal guardian should the necessity arise. In Mark's
case, he appointed Don Sanders to this role. This was
accomplished through a legal document called a Declaration
of Guardian In Event of Later Incompetence or Need of
Guardian.

In addition, Mark also appointed Don Sanders to be
his Attorney in Fact through an affidavit called a General
Power of Attorney. This is as an important a document as
the one aforementioned for all gay and lesbian couples,
regardless of one's current health status. It allows one's
partner or designated agent to conduct all affairs ofbusiness,
personal and legal, without interference of relatives who are
possibly homophobic and/or religious.

Also, Mark appointed Don Sanders to have power
over making decisions regarding his health care and treat-
ment at such a time whenever he, himself, was unable to
make competent decisions. The affidavit extending this
right is called a Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care.

In this a vitally important document, Mark used it
to make another important statement found in Section II --
Limitations of Decision Making Authority. It contents
read as follows:

"The agent shall have all authority that I may
possess in connection with making medical
decisions. The only limitation on the deci-
sion-making agent shall be that as an Athe-
ist, I do not want him or her to confer with,
consult with or be advised by any and all
persons representing any religious or eccle-
siastical denomination or institution. Fur-
ther, at no time either before or after my
death do I desire any designated agent to
subject me or my memory to any types of
religious ceremonies of whatsoever nature,
including but not limited to prayers, sacra-
ments, etc." (emphasis added)

All documents -- Durable Power of Attorney, Du-
rable Power of Attorney for Health Care, Declaration of
Guardianship, and the Affidavit Comprising a Living Will
-- were signed and notarized, making them legal and binding
documents throughout the State of Texas. Copies of all
documents were then sent to physicians, attorneys, health
care facilities and family members, including the parents
who, as you will read, attempted to disregard the expressed
demands of their Atheist son.
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THE ATTEMPTED THEFT
Mark was admitted to Hermann Hospital, the teach-

ing hospital associated with the University of Texas Medical
School at Houston, during the first week of July 1992. He
was suffering from dehydration due to a dysfunction of the
adrenal glands.

After his release, he required 24-hour-a-day atten-
tion. A home health care nurse came in each day for only
about 30 minutes or less, making Don Sanders Mark's
primary caretaker.

Within a matter of a very short time, it became
necessary to call upon Mark's mother for added caregiving
attention. By the end of a grueling July in which Mrs.
Franceschini and Don watched Mark's health deteriorate
rapidly, Mark was again taken to the hospital for further
analysis. His Houston physician had already stated his
opinion that Mark was in the throes of the final stages of the
disease and it was now time for Don Sanders to be granted
full rights of Power of Attorney for Health Care.

Since Mark's future health care was now in the
hands of his legal guardian, it was decided that upon
dismissal from Hermann Hospital that Mark would be
checked into a 24-hour-a-day hospice care facility whose
philosophy of care is that of rendering comfort to the patient
rather than engaging in life-sustaining measures. It was
discussed between the physician and Don Sanders that Mark'
should be given only those drugs which would allow comfort
for his remaining days. Unfortunately, there were a number
of conflicts between Mark's religious mother -- her desires
for a feeding tube and heroic drugs -- and the nurses at the
facility. The nurses have since expressed the tension they
felt upon attending to Mark while in his mother's presence.
It is understandable, however, that aside from her motherly
instinct, Mrs. Franceschini's religious indoctrination had
taken hold. It was often necessary, then, for the legal
guardian to speak personally and discreetly with the nursing
staff to ensure that Mark's desires were being carried forth.
However, had there been knowledge of the scheme to steal
Mark's memory, both parents would have been sent imme-
diately back to Memphis, with the aid of law enforcement
officials, if necessary. Knowing this, both parents mali-
ciously and intentionally conspired to keep their sordid plan
a secret.

Mark lay in his hospice bed for three weeks.
Finally, on the evening of August 24 , 1992,MarkFranceschini
died at approximately 9:00 P.M. Both parents, both brothers
and his partner were at his side. The funeral home, with
which prior arrangements had been made, was phoned and
within 30 minutes the body was being transported to the
crematorium, exactly as instructed by Mark.

Mark had left very specific instructions about the
nature and kind of memorial he wanted. He had requested
that Frank and Ann Zindler, American Atheist representa-
tives from Central Ohio, officiate at any memorial service to
his memory. Frank and Ann, who had also spoken directly
with Mark about the occasion, were aware that they may be
called at any time. Both were prepared to fly to Houston for
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Mark's memorial service three days following his death.
At the service which was held in an art gallery

containing the last paintings of the contemporary artist Mark
Rothko, Frank and Ann Zindler delivered their mixture of
music and words in a most eloquent manner. A word of
tribute was also interjected by Jon Murray, President of
American Atheists.' Frank Zindler's words unashamedly
communicated Mark's love of honesty and truth:

d'Marf( could never pfay tfie liypocrite. If ever there
were sucli a tliing as sin, it were liypocrisy, and'Marf(
couid not partak;g. 'Marf(wouM not fie to pass liimsdf
off as someone or sometliing fie was not. 'lI/jitfier Iiis
~tfieism -- tfie orientation oj Iiis Iiead, nor Iiis Iiomo-
se;uw{ity -- tfie orientation oj Iiis heart, neither was a
secret. 'IIie 'Marf( wIio rea{{y~ was the. 'Marf( we
saw. Sucli utter Iionesty is rare, indeed, in human
beings, and 'Marf( was a rare human beintJ.
d'Marf(K!rew tliat ignorance was tfie root oj aff tfie
major problems facintJ our species on tliis piundered.
planet, and fie strove miglitify to wok;g tfie worU from
its cfogmatic slumber, to fie{p Iiis feffow voyagers on
tliis space-sliip we caii earth.foul tliat wliicli is true
amidst tfiedutteroJages-oUmytliowgiesinte177l-intJfed
witli the lQr.owfedgetliat science lias wrested from tfie
rocK§and bones and atoms oj our earth, and from tfie
empyrean oj cosmic space. 'MarfJdt tliat trutli was
tfie greatest force for {weration, and fie sOU£flit to
{werate Iiisfeffowsfrom tfie mentai and moral prisons
tliat make tfie misery oj their fives. 'Marf(sliouted out,
nay, trumpeted, Iiis caff to freedom ....•

During the weekend of August 14 through 16, it was
necessary for Don Sanders to be away from Mark's care due
to the long-planned- for American Atheist picket and rally of
George Bush's church during the Republican National
Convention which was convening in Houston that week.
"Don't worry about a thing ," his parents said, both claiming
that Mark would be in good hands. It was not until several
weeks later, after Mark's death, that the true meaning of
those words became evident.

After Mark's gloriously Atheist memorial tribute
was held on August 27, his entire family boarded their
respective airplanes the following day and returned to their
homes and lives. Their hypocrisy in attending that memorial
service also became evident as will be explained. Don
Sanders was left not only with memories of Mark, but also
with Mark's cremated remains. In consideration of Mark's
family, Don had discussed the likelihood that those remains
might eventually be returned to Memphis for placement in
the family mausoleum so that Mark would have a permanent
tribute to his life. Don would soon learn, however, that the
plot to have the remains returned was actually part of a
greater scheme to reclaim Mark's memory to the blood-
sucking church which he had rejected so long ago, and from
which, throughout his life, he went to great lengths to
distance himself.

Upon learning that the family was planning a
"private mass" to Mark's memory in Memphis, Tennessee,
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at the family church, Don Sanders, Executor of Mark's Last
Will and Testament, felt it necessary to communicate with
the priest who would be saying the mass, as one of the
provisions in Mark's will stated the following:

" ... I specifically direct that no religious
memorials be held in my memory. Under no
circumstances is any minister, priest or cleric
of an y religious organization to offer prayers,
'hymns or 'holy' words or any other form or
religious ceremony at any service held in my
memory (emphasis added). As an adult I have
lived my life openly as an atheist and it is my
desire that my friends and relatives respect my
intellectual position which I valued during my
lifetime following my death. . .. "

"Respect" is a word few religious persons under-
stand, especially when a dying person calls for freedom from
religion. The religious are like vultures who seek to pick the
bones of sick and dying persons. Always the wishes of the
religious are placed above and beyond the wishes of the sick.
Trusting a religious person to care for a sick and dying
Atheist is like trusting a fox to the care of the henhouse. It
soon became obviously clear that Mark's family never had
any intention to respect the wishes of their own son, and they
would do anything to claim that he had experienced a
deathbed conversion.

Whenever the priest answered the telephone call
and acknowledged that he would be conducting the mass,
Sanders immediately identified himself as the Executor of
Mark's estate and lover. It was made very clear to the priest
that Mark had expressly stated that he did not want any
memorial service of a religious nature. The priest naturally
showed contempt, and then stated, "There are things about
Mark that you don't know."

Reacting to this vicious statement, Sanders imme-
diately retorted, "You dare to tell me there are things about
Mark Franceschini that Idon't know. You have never met
the man, yet you are so presumptuous to make such a
statement. I have only lived with him for over 5 years, eaten
practically every meal with him, slept in the same bed and
even had sex with him, and you tell me there are things about
Mark that I don't know!" retorted Sanders. It would be
another few days before Don would come to learn what the
priest had meant by those words.

In the meantime, however, the agitated priest phoned
the family to state that he had received a phone call from a
rude man in Houston, Texas, ordering him not to perform the
proposed mass. On the following day, Sanders received an
overnight Express Mail package from Mark's brother, tell-
ing him essentially to "butt out" of things that are not his
business. The letter also called Mark's Atheist memorial
service "self-congratulatory bullshit." Not only do the
religious have no scruples, they are also afraid to stand upon
what few they have, except under masquerade. The brother's
letter truly expressed the family's opinions of the Atheist
memorial service which they sat through as though it had
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their endorsement. Hypocrisy reigns supreme in the minds
and actions of the religious!

Naturally, Sanders returned a follow-up letter re-
minding the brother that, indeed, this was his business since
he is Executor of his brother's will, restating the important
provisions of that will. In addition, Sanders also included a
copy of two letters which Mark had written to Catholic
church officials demanding to be excommunicated. "Does
this sound like a man who would want to be eulogized in the
Catholic church?" Sanders wrote. Additionally, Sanders
included in the package to the family another legal docu-
ment, one of which they were not aware, entitled, "Declara-
tion For Disposition of Remains." This document gave full
control, power and discretion over the disposal and disposi-
tion of the remains of Mark Franceschini to Don Sanders. In
the letter, Sanders wrote:

"Your family and I had discussed the likeli-
hood that Mark's remains would be returned
to Memphis to be placed into thefamily mau-
soleum. Now that such callous disregardfor
Mark's explicit wishes have been violated, his
remains shall never enter through the gates of
Roman Catholic Calvary Cemetery. These
remains will never be prayed over, as stipu-
lated in his Last Will and Testament .... "

THE RAPE OF MARK FRANCESCHINI
As the story was being related to a good friend and

confidant, Sanders learned that a "private mass" was the
least of the abuses perpetrated against Mark's memory by his
family. It so happened that a nurse who worked at the
hospice was on duty during a time when Sanders was away,
likely during the period of his obligations at the American
Atheist protest held during the Republican National Con-
vention. According to the nurse who related the story to
Sanders' friend, it seems that the mother and father had
collaborated to call in a local priest to administer "last rites"
over their Atheist son while Sanders was away on obliga-
tions, intentionally and maliciously defying the stated,
written, and notarized wishes of their son. Sanders was
aghast upon learning what had happened! How could the
parents have been so ruthless! Eight letters joined together
to comprise one word was adequate explanation: R-E-L-I-
G- I-0- N. Not only had Mark been betrayed, but so had the
relationship which meant so much to their son. The words
of the Memphis priest who had said there are "things about
Mark you do not know" rang clear. The family had
surreptitiously laid claim to their son's position in life, a son
who was on Morphine and whose brain was atrophying,
while his legal guardian and partner was away. They also
had conspired to keep their criminal act a secret in hopes that
Mark could be reclaimed by the Roman Catholic Church,
saying they only wanted the cremated remains of their son
so that they could be placed in the family mausoleum. Lies
after vicious lies! The truth is that the primary purpose for
the return of the remains was so that they could be "blessed"
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by a fiendish representative of the medieval church, reclaim-
ing Mark as a full- fledged Roman Catholic. Anything at all,
including the rape of one's own son, is justifiable in the name
of god. A phone call to the family the following day revealed
that rape had, indeed, occurred while Mark's Atheist guard-
ian was away.

In a follow-up letter to the family, Sanders wrote:

"I am fed up with religious people who feel the
necessity to prostitute the memory of dead people to
an idea which they wanted no part of. Like vultures
who circle to find the weakest of the herd, religious
people swoop down on the weak, the gullible and the
sick, during the most vulnerable times of their lives,
to inject their fangs of religious poison.
" ... You had absolutely no right to call a priest to
administer "last rites" to Mark. As far as I am
concerned, you took advantage of a weak and help-
less man and proceeded to emotionally and psycho-
logically rape him. Yes. rape! You violated his trust,
you took full advantage of his weakened state, and
then you proceeded to defy every statement he had
ever made concerning religion -- the thing he hated
most in life. You proceeded anyway, without any
regard for the man you conceived, and allowed some
stranger dressed in draculaic attire to lay claim to
him. This was nothing but a charade, an incredibly
selfish act to appease your own sick, selfish and
warped emotional needs. You have no consciences.
n••• I am appalled that you could not give your own
son the respect and courtesy for which he asked -- no,
for which he demanded. Even before he died, you
violated him. You defied the statements found in
several binding and legal documents, statements that
were made for the express purposes of keeping blood-
sucking priests and nuns out. You not only invited
them to feast, you tantalized their fiendish fangs with
droplets of your own son's blood. Now that he is
dead, you are allowing the vulture church to engage
in necrophilia, to pick the bones clean for Mother
Mary and her bastard son Jesus. You have shown
utter and contemptible disrespect for Mark.
"Mark and I together fought an organization which
sold crosses for $5.00 to the memory of persons dead
from AIDS, regardless of their religion or lack thereof
during their one and only lives. It mattered not to the
individuals selling the crosses if the Christian memo-
rials were being sold for a Jew, Muslim, Hindu or for
one with no religious persuasion at all during life.

, The only thing that mattered was the $5.00, and the
fact that white crosses would line the esplanade of a
major street on Memorial Day. Mark and I prevented
this display with some very clever legal wrangling.
Our standing up against this form of tyranny, how-
ever, caused Mark to be physically assaulted in the
front offices of the AIDS Foundation Houston, just
shortly after one of his many stays in Hermann
Hospital. Despite the setback, we both continued our
campaign against this travesty.
"He and I, together, have stood up to this sort of
persecution to protect and defend the rights of the
dead from being violated by cold-hearted, ruthless
vultures who could care less that they are stealing the
memories of dead people. The irony now is that Mark
is in the same position as the ones whose memories
and honors he once so desperately tried to defend.
Worse than ironical is the fact that his own parents are
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now the pimps."

The lawyer for the estate senta copy of Mark' s Last
Will and Testament to the Memphis priest, and followed the
mailing with a phone call. Soon after, the priest was again
contacted by Don Sanders and warned to be careful not to
claim that Mark was a Roman Catholic, "now that you know
the facts." The priest was also told about Sanders' knowl-
edge of the "last rites," an act that was performed in direct
defiance of Mark's stated and notarized wishes.

The so-called "private mass" of October 3 has now
been said. Although the family called it a private one for the
family, invitations called it to be one for Mark Franceschini's
memory. According to sources who attended the mass, no
claim was made by the parish priest to Mark Franceschini.
Perhaps the threat of legal action against him and hISdiocese
helped to clear the priest's thought processes.

Despite his love for his family, the greatest impedi-
.ment standing in the way to Mark's complete devotion to
them was their religion. While alive and well, Mark fought
religion at every turn. He lived his life as an Atheist activist
-- not as a hypocritical and emasculated religionist! He did
not allow his parents, nor anyone else, to interject religion
into his life. Only during a time when he was incapacitated
by physical and mental limitations did any religious intru-
sion occur. Not alone was the AIDS virus scavenging
Mark's immune system, in the same manner were his parents
foraging the last remaining cells of pride left in their dying
son. Yet, Mark knew the time would come when his family's
desire to inflict their religion upon him would override their
senses and their promises. Had it not been for the strong legal
documents drafted to allow Don Sanders to exercise control
over Mark's affairs, both before and after his death, the
remains and the memory of Mark Franceschini would today
be in the claws of the venomous church.

If this can happen to one of the nation's most
outspoken and prominent Atheists, can the same or similar
thing happen to you? All you can do is prepare the best way
possible, as Mark did. He would want you to take a lesson
from this story so that you can avoid as many pitfalls as
possible during a time of your life over which you may not
have control. Who you choose as your legal guardian and
executor of your estate is vitally important. In the end,
however, the church and the family who placed their religion
above and beyond the desires of their own son have lost.
Mark's remains will never enter into the custody of the
family and their church. They shall never be returned to be
fawned over by the homophobic, murderous Catholic church
whose principles Mark openly and defiantly fought during
his life.

In addition, one provision of Mark's will still
remains unfulfilled: his desire for an Atheist memorial
service to be held in Memphis, Tennessee. The necessity of
this is now even more compelling in light of all the efforts
made by the, religious to steal the memory of a beautiful
Atheist man who fought so valiantly for Logic and Reason
and against supernatural religion and all its trappings.
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As Mark's Houston memorial service ended with
the famous song of former Beatle member, John Lennon, so,
too, will this tribute end with Frank Zindler' s introduction to
"Imagine," that most famous of Lennon's songs:

"'IIirougfwut his adult life, 'Mark..pursud a vision, a
oision we woufd do we£[ to share. LiJ;g JOM Lennon.
of tfie Beatles, 'Mark..coufd imagine -- and. worKfor-
-a woTit£wfiere tfwugfits of heaven and fie{[no fonger
haunt tfie human. mind. 1fe could 'imagine a£[ tfie
people living life in peace. I 'Jfe could hope some day
'tfie woTit£ wi£[ live as one. I 'Jfe could imagine a woTit£
in wf1icfr. no fear of war, no fiunger, no religion woufd
ever again give cause to k:f.Il or die. It woufd he a
hrotfierfuJoa of man ."

It is now up to us, the living, to carry forth the
wishes of John Lennon and Mark Franceschini.

A SAMPLING OF YOUR KIND THOUGHTS
'Dear 'Don:

Lhaue just returned and heard' oJ'Mark..'s deatfi. [am very
sorry. Yls we 60tfi k..now, it is liard to 6e a minority (atfieist) in our
minority (gay). It tak..esguts. 'Mark..certain{y (dus in tfiat respect. Our
mouementis} wi£{ miss his perseverance, dedication, and'D!llfM!J{liard
wor( 'Even those wfio haoe not agreed witfi fiim wi£{ mourn tfie toss
of such. a braoe soidier: Lknotu tfiat you wi£{ miss fiim so much:

'Be easy on yourself Jor a wfii1e. 'I~soface in tfiat you haae
many friends wfio iooe and care abou: you.

xc; Houston; 'IX

'Dear 'Don:
'llntif [ received tfie 06ituary insert witfi tfie Jf.merican

Jttfieist nezasletter today Ihad. no k.!t-owfetfgeoJ'MarK5rancescfiini 's
deatfi fast month, aftfioU£Jfi [ suspected it because oj your recent
witfidrawaf from poiaicai activity.

'Belieoe it arnot [ can understand wfiat you haoe been.going
tfirougfi, and you fiave my sincerest sympatfrg and condolences. [on{y
k.!t-ewhim from aJew fetters fie sent to me, 6ut tfie nasurai warmtfi and
goodness oj tfie man sfiowed tfirOUflfieach. oj them.

'D.W., ~w 'York..

'Dear 'Don:
[ was deep{y saddened 6y tfie news oJ'Mark.'.s deatfi and

aftfioU£lfiI donoi k.!t-owyou or'Mark..weffenoU£Jfito use tfie tetmfriend,
[ do [eei tfie taotid lias lost someone precious. Lshare your grief

[ couldn. 'tfind an appropriate card, so [ am sending a copy
of 'Mi1W.y's (('DirgeWitfiout 'Music." [tfiink.. it covers a{{ of tfie
emotions oj tfiinf<.:jngaboui deatfi witfiout tfie faise hope oj an aJterfiJe
and Jairy tales:

[ am not resigned to tfie sfiutting away oj wving
hearts in tfie liard ground.

So it is, and so it wi£{ 6e, for so it lias been; time
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out of mind: into the dark.r;ess tfiey go, tfie wise
and tfie £ovdy. Crowned witli {ifie.5 and witli
laurel. tfiey gOi 6ut [ am not resigned.

Lovers and tliinK?rs, into tfie earth. witli you.
'Be one witli tfie du£(, tfie indiscriminate dust.
Jt fragment of wliat you fdt, of wliat you k.r;ew,
Jt formula, a phrase remains= 6ut the best. is lost:

'Ihe answers quick and' K?en, tlie hottest £0010.the
Caugliter, tfie £ove·· tfieyaregone. 'Ifieyaregone
to feed tfie roses. (£{egant and curied is tfie
blossom. :Fragrant is tlie blossom. Tknou). 'But
[ M not approve. :Moreprecious was tlie {iglit in
your eyes than. afl tlie roses in tlie tootid.

'Down, down, 'tUJwn into tlie dark.r;ess of the
grave gentCy tfieygo, tfie 6eautifu£, the tender, tfie
fjnd; quiet{y tfieygo, the intd£igent, the witty,
tfie wave. [k.r;ow. 'But [ M not approve. Jtnd
[ am not resigned.

THE OPEN FORUM
DearAGLA:
This inquiry is in regard to the possibility of my

ordering a subscription at a reduced rate or without cost as
an indigent prisoner. I object to participate in a state-
sanctioned slave labor work program in the prison. What's
worse is that those who do participate in a work program are
constantly fucked over and out of the meager $0.45 up to
$1.05 a day they earn for working. Not me. I refuse to
oppress myselfby accepting peanuts for a hard day's work.
They can take their peanuts and their god (wealth, power,
and the like) and shove it down their throat.

It is easy to see my animosity and resentment
toward the criminal injustice system. I make the presump-
tion that as a non-religious person you are more adept to
understanding human nature. It has been my experience that
religious people, especially so-called christians, live in a
make-believe world. Unless it is something they oppose, the
majority turn their heads and pretend the inhumanity and
cruelty don't exist. I suppose what they do is pray to clear
their guilty consciences and expect their obviously non-
existent god to solve their problems. Judging by the
condition of the United States, let alone the world, their
prayers have fallen on deaf ears because their god apparently
hasn't done shit. ...

Perhaps as a homosexual organization you are
capable of realizing the plight of prisoners. The two sectors
are faced with prejudice and ignorance to name a few of the
same difficulties placed before us mostly by self-righteous
bigots. Unfortunately, I know first hand what it is like to be
subjected to the harsh treatment imposed on both. If it
matters in any way, I consider myself bisexual to put a label
on my sexuality. The way I see it, I enjoy the companionship
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of men and women, and it is my business that sex is a part
of the relationship. In fact, my first several sexual encoun-
ters were with men. I must admit that I am glad my horizons
were broadened at the age of twelve or so by the experiences,
but even before they occurred I had an attraction toward
men. Needless to say, I am all for gay rights and affirmative
action to prevent discrimination.

Getting back to my original purpose, I don't know
where else to turn for contacts if you ignore me, too. I'm not
asking for a guarantee from you that someone will corre-
spond. All I can do is try.

(Editor: If anyone wishes to correspond with the
author of the above letter, his name and address follow:
Anthony Palocioz#47172,P.O. Box 2,Lansing,KS 66043.)

Dear AGLA:
Thank you for all the courageous and vital work

that you and AGLA do on behalf of Gay Atheists every-
where. You have my total respect and support. (Enclosed
is an additional 1992 contribution of $ by check to
further the gay cause of reason and rationality over myth and
falsehood.)

The recent Republican Convention can be summed
up in three words: "The Ugly Americans!" In Houston the
Republicans engaged in an orgy of heterosexism,
homophobia, and hate-mongering. It was truly a disgusting
spectacle of divisiveness and gay-bashing.

AGA, Inc. \AGLA National Office
P.O. Box 66711

Houston, TX 77266-6711
(713) 862-3283

AGA, Inc. \AGLA Arizona
Dl3 North Central Avenue

Suite 121·211
Phoenix, AZ 85012-~

(602) 264-7432

The Republicans proved the importance of the
Founding Fathers' vital principle of separation of state and
church. If the party of Pat Robertson and Jerry Falwell wins
in November, America will become the Christian version of
Iran.

I will be voting totally Democratic this fall of '92
in an effort to prevent the United States from being captured
and destroyed by radical religious right-wing demagogues.
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America must not become another Iran where the state sticks
its ugly nose into everyone's business and bedrooms!

Val John Barlow, MD, St. Louis, MO

The following letter, addressed to the religious group Focus
on the Family, Colorado Springs, CO 80955, was sent to us
for reprint in The AG&1A.

Dear Sir or Madam:
I heard your broadcast a couple [of] days ago in

which you assert that the Boy Scouts have every right to
exclude atheists and homosexuals.

Before I comment on your views, I would like to tell
you a little about my background. One of my degrees is in
German. Having studied in Germany, I am fluent in that
country's language, and am well-versed in their culture and
history. Probably the most important period of German
history to understand is the Nazi era. Jews were portrayed
as subhuman Christ killers and evil money grubbers, con-
trolled by Satan -- a threat to Germany's Christian values.

Your radio broadcast smacked of such Naziism.
The only difference is [that] you attacked atheists and gays
instead of Jews. You portrayed each of these groups as
subhuman, directly influenced by Satan -- a threat to America's
Christian values. You gladly put a boy in a Scout uniform
to make him feel proud of his country and, by excluding
minority groups, superior to other people. This is a classic
example of bigotry breeding. It is very similar to the Hitler
Youth.

ou did not advocate violence.
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However, your bigoted ideas are the larva of violent behav-
ior. When peoplefeel superior to and threatened by minority
groups, they often resort to violence. If you ask any member
of the KKK or the American Nazi Party why they feel
minority groups should be suppressed, you'll get basically
the same answer: they're subhuman and a threat to society.

What I find particularly revolting is that you pro-
mote your hate under the guise of "family values." If this is
an example of what you call Christian love, I want no part
of it. When I meet the right woman for me and have children
some day, the most important family value I'll teach is
tolerance. I'll teach them to accept other people and allow
them to be who they are. Bigotry towards any group is never
acceptable.
T .M., Aurora, CO

(Editor: The Open Forum continues to be a favorite feature
of The AG&1A. Send your letters of comment, about any
subject, to Editor, The AG&LA, PO Box 66711, Houston,
TX 77266. Communicate to others through The Open
Forum.)

CHRISTIAN ACTION NETWORK
The following press release was sentto TheAG&1A

by Tom Flint of ACT UP Seattle. Although the press release
is now somewhat dated (August 18, 1992), its contents
clearly demonstrate the massive degree of hatred of the
Christian "Family Values" proponents. The press release
listed Tom Kilgannon as a contact. Mr. Kilgannon is Patrick
Buchanan's press secretary .

CHRISTIAN ACTION NE1WORK TO ACT AS "MORAL
PATRIOT SYSTEM" AGAINST

HOMOSEXUAL SCUD AITACKS FIRED AT
PRESIDENT BUSH

Houston, IX -- Martin Mawyer, president of the Chris-
tian Action Network (CAN) today responded to gay and lesbian
groups in Houston who are actively promoting their militant
homosexual agenda. At a news conference Monday afternoon, a
coalition of gay and lesbian groups announced their goal to
become "more organized and active in the Republican Party."

"The Christian Action Network will act as a wall Of
defense between the President and the militant homosexuals. We
will be the 'Moral Patriot System,' guarding the President from
unwarranted Scud attacks by the militant homosexuals and their
ilk," Mawyer stated.

"We are readying ourselves for an all out battle in
America's cultural war this election season. If we must, we will
purchase television time and expose the homosexual community
for what they are -- militant, deviant, and not without an agenda.

"These homosexuals promise tohave our children learn-
ing all about gay and lesbian sex and teaching them the 'virtues'
of homosexuality by twelve years of age. There is noplace for this
agenda in the classroom. Our schools are for education, not
pollution and indoctrination.

"The Christian Action Network will work to galvanize
church leaders across the nation and to actively defend the
resolutions CANplaced in theRepublicanplatJorm whichpromote
traditional family values, and criminalize AIDS carriers who
transmit their virus to unsuspecting partners.

"Homosexual activists are running a disinformation
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campaign and the media play along. The media run unscientific,
flawed and biasedpolls infavor of the homosexual agenda, hoping
the American people will sympathize with their cause. The
Christian Action Network will not allow this campaign to con-
tinue. We will show why homosexuals should not be teaching our
children, writing America's laws, orfighting Her wars," Mawyer
concluded.

The Christian Action Network is a national grass roots
lobbying organization with 60,000 supporters. Martin Mawyer,
president andfounder of CAN is the author of Silent Shame: The
Alarming Rise of Child Sexual Abuse. He is also a former
spokesman for the Moral Ma;ority Report. For more information
or to schedule Mr. Mawyer for an interview, please contact Tom
Kilgannon at [hotel telephone number], or Don Miller at (703)
683-5004.
(Editor: The address for CAN is P.O. Box 606, Forest, VA
24551.)

IT'S NOT A HORSE RACE
by Atheist Orifice

You've heard the anarchist objection: Don't vote,
it only encourages them. Anarchists have a point. It is
encouraging when the same people who march in protest
willingly sign over their taxes and vote again and again for
unimaginative Democrats and Republicans. In this situa-
tion, one can at least refrain from giving the government
your mandate, so the argument goes.

With less than half the eligible voters abstaining
(for most, the voter registration process is a big hurdle), we
still have a status quo. These men have no intention but to
divert their subjects with religion while they pump money
into arms -- arms in space and atom smashers. Nothing
against engineers, but we need these artists to face ecologi-
cal tasks. Take it from a Beltway Bandit: government
administrators do nothing but mind-fuck well meaning
employees through irrational decision and indecision. We
see abstention does not work.

I have the results of an informal survey in which
independent candidates were asked if they would support the
separation of state and church, ban religious graffiti on
money, sever diplomatic ties with the Vatican, ban prayer
from public schools and the recitation of the prayer of
allegiance.

No Democrat or Republican answered. Buchanan
probably did not receive the survey. J. Quinn Brisben of the
Socialist Party USA submitted a humorous response, joking
that the phrase "In god we trust" on U.S. currency violates
the First Amendment, adding that he shall miss its folk
sequel: " ...all others pay cash." He also said he would NOT
revoke the diplomatic status of the Vatican. The best
answer, an unequivocal "yes" to all propositions, came from
the Alliance Party candidate, Lenora Fulani, the first woman
to have achieved ballot status in all fifty states. Another
independent candidate [party affiliation unidentified], James
"Bo" Gritz, said that he would only revoke diplomatic ties
to the Vatican.

So what if the best candidate cannot win? If all of
us who recognize quality in an independent candidate vote
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with wisdom, we can register our presence of mind and our
will for the world to take courage in. When you press out
your ballot, press in some different holes. Consider .it..
(Editor: The preceding article and all letters and opmions
printed herein dealing with political matters are not intended
as political endorsements for anyone seeking any political
office. The articles and letters simply express the individual
opinions of each writer and are not intended to be construed
as an official position of the editorial staff of The AG&LA or
of the organization itself.)

ECCLESIASTICAL LIMERICKS
There was a young man from Kew,
Who said, as the Bishop withdrew,
"The vicar is quicker
And thicker and slicker,
And longer and stronger than you."

A young curate, just new to the cloth,
At sex was surely no sloth.
He preached masturbation
To his whole congregation,
And was washed down the aisle on the froth.
(from Stallion magazine, October 1992)

NO END IN SIGHT!
A survey conducted by the National Forum on

Evangelization and Church Planting of Wheaton, Illinois,
has released figures showing that forty-one denominations
plan to establish more than 46,000 new churches by the year
2000. Just when you thought there was no more room! The
Southern Baptist Convention has the most ambitious plan
with a goal of 13,500 new churches. The Church of the
Nazarine has plans for 6,000 new churches and the Assem-
blies of God plan 5,000 new churches by the year 2000 (The
St. Petersburg Times, 10/3/92).

ONE GOES ON THE BLOCK
The City of Faith complex, which founder Oral

Roberts claims was inspired by his vision of a 900 foot-tall
Jesus, is now up for sale. The religious complex, consisting
of a hospital, research center and medical school, has been
in financial difficulty since its opening in 1981. The
deadline for submitting bids for the complex is December 9.

The centerpiece of the gold-painted 2.3 million-
square- foot complex is a 60-story tower, the tallest building
in Oklahoma, flanked by a 20-story tower and a 30-story
tower. The hospital, closed since 1989, contains 777 beds
(The St. Petersburg Times, 10/3/92).

KENTUCKY SODOMY LAW
RULED UNCONSTITUTIONAL

In a highly significant decision, the Supreme Court
of Kentucky struck down the state sodomy law on Thursday,
September 23. The 65-page ruling stated that privacy rights
and equal protection rights under the state constitution apply
to gay men and lesbians in the same manner that they apply
to heterosexual sexual behavior.
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The Kentucky challenge first arose in 1986 during
a sting operation in Lexington where plainclothes police
officers, assigned to a suspected gay cruising area, solicited
sex from passers-by. Jeffrey Wasson, then 23 years-old, was
arrested after inviting an officer to his home and mentioning
sexual activity.

Since the 1986 U.S. Supreme Court decision, Bow-
ers v. Hardwick (which ruled that gay men and lesbians have
no right to privacy under the federal constitution), sodomy
laws have had to be attacked on a state-by-state basis. There
are still 23 states (along with the District of Columbia) that
still criminalize oral or anal sex between consenting adults
in private. Six of those states prohibit such private sexual
activity only between people of the same sex.

Within the lasttwo years, lower courts in Texas and
Michigan have struck down sodomy laws under their state
constitutions on similar reasoning to that of the Kentucky
Supreme Court (The Washington Post, 9/25/92; Lambda
Legal Defense Fund press release).

'FUN FOOD' TABOO IN ISRAEL
In the theocracy ofIsrael, the small Middle Eastern

nation to which the United States government funnels more
foreign aid and military munitions (with the aid of your tax
dollars) than any other nation on the face of the planet, food
that is considered "fun to eat" is frowned upon by the
ultraorthodox Jews whose views upon anything "fun" are
not unlike those of their Christian fundamentalist counter-
parts in the United States.

In the Israeli town ofBnei Brak, one such taboo fun
food is pizza, which is considered representative of Western
decadence: Strangely, though, the ultraorthodox Jews don't
seem to mind Western capitalism filling their coffers!
According to areport by the Associated Press, left unchecked,
the haredim hardliners believe that such food can lead to the
sort of thing that goes on in the "fleshpots" of neighboring
Ramat Gan and Tel Aviv -- like men and women touching
elbows at the pizza counter. Holy Moses!

Until only a few months ago, a Bnei Brak resident
could not even buy pizza at all because it was banned
outright by the Hasidic rabbis. The ban has been thwarted,
though, by Benny Farkash, a clever entrepreneur, who set up
shop in neighboring Ramat Gan, bordering Bnei Brak, and
selling pizza over the telephone -- another modern invention
which, no doubt, the haredi hard-liners consider sinful.

Farkash is reportedly doing a brisk business, de-
spite that his place of business has been burglarized and
vandalized several times. Isn't that" christian" of them! As
for owner Benny Farkash, he says he is preparing a new
breakthrough for Bnei Brak: frozen yogurt (The Detroit
News, 5/26/92).

American Gay & Lesbian Atheists

DREAMBOAT OF THE MONTH:
SINEAD O'CONNOR

Although singer/entertainer Sinead a 'Connor, 24-
years-old, makes no claim to be an Atheist, apparently she
has "seen the light," so to speak, about the nature of the
world's greatest enemy of freedom and equality, Pope John
Paul II, and the anti-human organization he represents.

At the end of O'Connor's a capella rendition of
Bob Marley's reggae song, "War," on a recent broadcast of
Saturday Night Live, the singer raised an 8-by-12 inch
photograph of the pope and tore it in two while turning to the
camera and saying, "Fight the real enemy."

NBC executives claim to have been overwhelmed
with calls of protest over a 'Connor's action, saying the pope
display "distasteful and inappropriate." Seven callers sup-
ported O'Connor, NBC says.

Jumping on the bandwagon of protest with many
Roman Catholic organizations was the Jewish Anti-Defa-
mation League (ADL). No friend of Jews, the Roman
Catholic Ch urch has for years been at odds with Judaism and
its followers. Evidence points to the fact that the Roman
Catholic Church actually either helped in the extermination
of Jews during World War II or simply turned a "blind eye"
to Hitler's plan. The ADL tried to distance itself from the
singer's action because of the Star of David necklace which
she prominently wore around her neck, saying it was
."shocked" that O'Connor performed while wearing the
religious symbol around her neck.

As for O'Connor, the singer claims her actions
speak for themselves. Be watching for reprisals and calls for
censorship of O'Connor's work by the Roman Catholic
Church and otherreligious organizations (The Philadelphia
Inquirer, 10/6/92).

DIAL-A-GAY-ATHEIST NEEDS YOUR HELP
Dial-A-Gay-Atheist, the commentary/information

service of American Gay and Lesbian Atheists, is soliciting
your involvement. Any member is invited to prepare and
dictate a weekly Dial- A -Gay-Atheist message which will be
heard over the service's national hotline.

Commentators are asked to present their views on
current topical events, religion, gay and lesbian rights, and
Atheism. Those wishing to become regular or occasional
contributors to Dial-A-Gay-Atheist are asked to write to
AGLA for instructions on the technicalities of presenting a
Dial-A-Gay-Atheist message.

SEND NEWS CLIPS
Newspaper and magazine articles are extremely

helpful to the editorial staff of The AG&LA. Written
contributions to the newsletter are also solicited and wel-
comed. Please refer to the editorial box on page 2 for
instructions about written contributions.

1An audio cassette recording of Mark's memorial service is available from
AGLA for a minimum $10.00 donation.
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